Keeping your world at your fingertips

NissanConnect®

2022
Nissan offers a variety of packages for you to try out and choose from to best suit your needs – from standard smartphone integration to available tech that keeps you connected to your vehicle even when you aren’t behind the wheel, and premium services that feel like having your own concierge.¹

Enhance your experience

TAP HERE TO SEE YOUR OPTIONS
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**NO SUBSCRIPTION NEEDED**

**BUILT-IN NISSANCONNECT®**

*No subscription.* Standard smartphone connectivity on every drive.

**30 DAYS INCLUDED**

**IN-VEHICLE WI-FI HOTSPOT**

*30 days included (upon activation).* Connect up to seven devices.

**3 MONTHS INCLUDED**

**SIRIUSXM**

*3 months included.* Premium entertainment on demand.

**SIRIUSXM TRAFFIC & TRAVEL LINK**

*3 months included.* Navigation on demand, including fuel prices, sports scores, parking information, and more.

**6 MONTHS INCLUDED**

**SECURITY PACKAGE**

*6 months included.* Notifications and alerts, Roadside Assistance, Trip Planning, and more.

**CONVENIENCE PACKAGE**

*6 months included.* Remote Access, Location and Navigation support, and Concierge services.

**PREMIUM PACKAGE**

*6 months included.* Includes Select, Security, and Convenience Package features.

**5 YEARS INCLUDED**

**SELECT PACKAGE**

*5 years included.* Smarthome integration, notifications and alerts, and over-the-air software updates.

**PLUS PACKAGE**

*5 years included.* Upgraded Navigation with Premium Traffic, MapCare updates, Connected Search, and more.

**INFORMATION AND AVAILABILITY BY MODEL**

**ENROLLMENT**

**VIDEO PLAYLIST**
FEATURES YOU CAN ENJOY ON EVERY DRIVE:

- Bluetooth® Hands-Free Phone System™
- Streaming Audio via Bluetooth®™
- AM/FM Radio
- Apple CarPlay® integration™
- Android Auto™ compatibility™
- USB connection port™
Bring along your favorite apps

APPLE CARPLAY® INTEGRATION
Want to bring your favorite iPhone® apps along for the ride? Apple CarPlay® makes it possible. Access them on your touchscreen display or ask Siri.¹³

You can connect wirelessly with your compatible iPhone® on select Nissan models.¹³

ANDROID AUTO™ COMPATIBILITY
Talk to Google on Android Auto and get things done with your voice. Easily send messages, get directions, control media and more. Just say, “Hey Google” or long press the voice control button on your steering wheel¹³

With Android Auto, connect to your favorite apps and devices to seamlessly get things done throughout your day¹.
BLUETOOTH® HANDS-FREE PHONE SYSTEM

Take that incoming call. Bluetooth® calling lets you receive and make calls and texts using your Nissan’s internal speakers.¹

Upload your compatible smartphone’s address book, and the vehicle’s system can provide caller ID on your displays.¹, ³

BLUETOOTH® AUDIO

Your music comes along, too. Streaming Audio via Bluetooth® lets you stream from your compatible smartphone to your Nissan wirelessly.¹, ³

Let your rear passengers DJ. Just pass the connected device around or let them add their own device.¹, ³
Voice Recognition

Access your contacts, see available maps, send and make texts and calls – all using voice commands.¹, ⁴, ⁵

Just press the talk button on your steering wheel to access Nissan’s voice-recognition technology.¹

Now it’s easier to keep your eyes on the road, your hands on the wheel. No more scrolling through menus. You can even ask for a specific song or playlist.¹
In-Vehicle NissanConnect® Wi-Fi Hotspot

$20/MO AFTER TRIAL PERIOD

THE INTERNET FOR EVERYONE

IDEAL FOR

- Compatible smartphones
- Tablets
- Laptops
- Portable game systems

As part of our partnership with AT&T, you can enjoy 30 days or 1 GB of data usage (whichever comes first) included when you purchase a new Wi-Fi Hotspot-equipped Nissan model.¹
Connect up to seven Wi-Fi devices at once

KEEP EVERYONE HAPPY

Whether it’s work or play, everyone can take advantage of a connection on their own personal device.¹

Does someone need to wrap up a quick project? They can connect their laptop and get work done remotely from the comfort of their seat.¹

No longer do you need to rush to download movies and TV shows to your devices prior to a road trip. Passengers can stream video with the in-vehicle NissanConnect® Wi-Fi.¹
Get access to the widest variety of entertainment anywhere. With SiriusXM, choose from hundreds of available channels covering music, sports, talk, comedy, and more. You can also listen on the SXM app, online, or at home on connected devices – it’s all included with your trial.²

LEARN MORE ABOUT SIRIUSXM
Access a world of exclusive content

Hearing the same music across multiple stations? SiriusXM offers a wide variety of curated channels for multiple genres and interests.¹

Let SiriusXM bring you music genres from rock to country and hip-hop to pop. Hits before they hit. Exclusive channels inspired by your favorite artists, styles, and eras – playing right now and on-demand, ad-free.¹

Set your favorites in your vehicle and continue to listen to our exclusive channels on the SXM app. Download the app and start listening.¹
Traffic, weather, fuel prices, sports scores and schedules, movie listings, and more – SiriusXM helps you stay in the know when you’re on the go.

LEARN MORE ABOUT SIRIUSXM
Stay informed about what matters to you most

GET REAL-TIME UPDATES

Route changes, fuel prices, or weather – SiriusXM Traffic & Travel Link keeps you ahead of the pack.\(^1\), \(^2\), \(^4\)

- Avoid roadway congestion before you reach it with detailed information on traffic speed, accidents, construction, closures, and more.\(^1\)

- Get detailed info on the weather, fuel, parking, and more seamlessly integrated into your vehicle’s navigation system.\(^1\)
NISSANCONNECT® SERVICES

Security Package¹

$8/MO AFTER TRIAL PERIOD¹

EMERGENCY SUPPORT

• Automatic Collision Notification
• Emergency Call
• Connection to Roadside Assistance¹
• Stolen Vehicle Locator
• Alarm Notification

ALERTS

• Boundary Alert
• Valet Alert
• Curfew Alert
• Speed Alert

6 Months Included
ALERTS
Stay in the know with customizable alerts delivered right to your compatible smartphone like knowing if your Nissan goes above a certain speed.¹

Do the kids need to borrow the car? You can get a heads-up if they go farther than your set boundary.¹

AUTOMATIC COLLISION NOTIFICATION
In the event of a collision, Automatic Collision Notification can connect you to a live Response Specialist who can request emergency services on your behalf, if needed.¹

The Response Specialist can also notify your pre-registered emergency contacts of the event and will stay on the line until help arrives.¹
Convenience Package

NISSANCONNECT® SERVICES

Convenience Package¹

$8/MO AFTER TRIAL PERIOD¹

REMOTE CONTROLS
• Remote Engine Start/Stop⁶
• Remote Horn & Lights
• Remote Vehicle Status
• Remote Data Wipe

LIVE ASSISTANCE
• Nissan Concierge

NAVIGATION SUPPORT
• My Car Finder
• Destination Download
• Destination Assistance
• Journey Planner
• Door to Door Navigation⁴

6 Months Included
NISSAN CONCIERGE
Get live, 24-hour access to an entire professionally trained concierge team that’s always on-hand to help out – from booking theater tickets to making dinner reservations.¹

Contact your concierge through the NissanConnect® Services app, or just press the headset button on your NissanConnect® display.¹

NISSANCONNECT® SERVICES APP
Use the NissanConnect® Services app to gain access to all of your Convenience Package features right on your compatible smartphone.¹

Where’d I park? Use My Car Finder to help locate your Nissan in a crowded parking lot.¹
Why pick and choose when you can have it all? With the Premium Package, you gain access to all of our Connected Services features – alerts, remote access, concierge services, and everything else we offer in one convenient package.

NISSANCONNECT® SERVICES

Premium Package

MULTIPLE PACKAGES AT ONE LOW RATE

$12.99/MO AFTER TRIAL PERIOD

6 Months Included

Premium Package

Premium Package

Why pick and choose when you can have it all? With the Premium Package, you gain access to all of our Connected Services features – alerts, remote access, concierge services, and everything else we offer in one convenient package.

NissanConnect SERVICES
All the features that make each drive better

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Package</th>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Monthly Fee After Duration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SELECT PACKAGE</td>
<td>(5 YEARS INCLUDED)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECURITY PACKAGE</td>
<td>(6 MONTHS INCLUDED. $8/MO AFTER)¹</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONVENIENCE PACKAGE</td>
<td>(6 MONTHS INCLUDED. $8/MO AFTER)¹</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PREMIUM PACKAGE</td>
<td>(6 MONTHS INCLUDED. $12.99/MO AFTER)¹</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NISSANCONNECT® SERVICES

Select Package

REMOTE CONTROLS
• Nissan Skill for Amazon Alexa
• Nissan Action on Google
• Remote Door Lock/Unlock

NOTIFICATIONS/ALERTS
• Vehicle Health Report
• Maintenance Alert
• Scheduled Maintenance Notification
• In-Vehicle Messaging
• Over-the-air Update Capability

TRAVEL SUPPORT
• Street View
• Satellite View
• Destinations by Google
Talk to your Nissan before you step out the door

Access your Nissan using just your voice and a voice service-enabled device with:

- NISSAN SKILL FOR AMAZON ALEXA
- NISSAN ACTION ON GOOGLE

Use the virtual assistants to remotely start your Nissan and warm it up on a cold morning.¹, ⁶

Try it for yourself – just say, “Alexa, start my Rogue.”

With Google Assistant, try asking, “Hey Google, ask Nissan to start my Altima”
Get access and info directly from your phone

REMOTE DOOR LOCK/UNLOCK

Did you lock your vehicle? Just use this feature on your compatible smartphone and lock it again – just in case.¹

This feature not only works on compatible smartphones, but on compatible smartwatches, too.¹

VEHICLE HEALTH REPORT

Get a monthly performance evaluation, detailing any recent malfunction alerts triggered by your Nissan vehicle.¹

You can pull up the Vehicle Health Report on the NissanConnect® Services app, perfect for when you come in for scheduled maintenance.¹
NISSANCONNECT® SERVICES

Plus Package

NAVIGATION SUPPORT
- Connected Search
- MapCare
- Premium Traffic

WEATHER
- TomTom® Weather
Stay in the know, rain or shine

MAPCARE
The world around us is constantly changing – that’s why MapCare automatically updates your maps every quarter.¹, 4

Over-the-air updates let you get the newest maps through your vehicle’s built-in connection or your password-protected home Wi-Fi network.¹, 4, 7

PREMIUM TRAFFIC
Get help to where you’re going quickly and reliably. Premium Traffic dynamically routes and re-routes your trip based on current traffic conditions.¹, 4

This system refreshes every two minutes, ensuring that you get the most up-to-date info and accurate arrival times.¹, 4
SEARCH BY MODEL TO SEE WHICH FEATURES AND PACKAGES ARE AVAILABLE FOR YOUR NISSAN OR THE ONE YOU’RE SHOPPING FOR:
Enrollment is easy

Enrollment has never been easier – just ask your dealer to enroll you. Or, if you’d rather enroll on your own time, choose from the options below:

1. Download the NissanConnect® Services app and login with your MyNISSAN Owner Portal account.

   Tap here for iOS:
   ![App Store](Download on the App Store)

   Tap here for Android:
   ![Google Play](Get it on Google Play)

2. If you don’t have a MyNISSAN Owner Portal account, you can register and enroll by following the link below.

   MYNISSAN OWNER PORTAL ACCOUNT